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Tooling solutions for the power utility industry.
EP-630 and EP-750
DIELESS CRIMPING TOOLS
The EP-630 and EP-750 were designed to
crimp Anderson style connectors - other brand
connectors manufactured to ANSI specification
C119.4 can be used. The cable must be the
maximum size specified for the connector.
Consult your connector manufacturer for
dieless applications.
Features:
* Two-stage pumping piston for
rapid advance
* Replaceable, drop-out bypass
cartridge for easy shop repairs
* 360 O swivel crimping head permits
installation in confined areas
* Accepts all U-type dies used in 12 ton
tools on today’s market
* Magnetic oil reservoir plug to trap
metal contaminants
* Twist handle release mechanism

EP-630
Specifications:
Weight

11.5 lbs.

Length 22"
Connector Range:
#10 AWG-500 MCM

EP-630 - DIELESS CRIMPING TOOL
6.2 ton, .91" Jaw Opening, 1.25" Center
The EP-630 is commonly used by electric
utilities and contractors who prefer dieless
compression to circumferencial compression.
Simply position a connector in the jaws and
pumps until the tool bypasses at 6.2 tons
of output. Three moveable nibs crimp the
connector against a fourth stationary nib.
Carrying case included.

EP-630N - TOOL WITH DIPPED HEAD
Insulated to 1000V

EP-750 - DIELESS CRIMPING TOOL
6.2 ton, Flip-top, 1.5" Jaw Opening
The EP-750 operates the same as the
EP-630, but it has a larger connector/cable
capacity. Larger cables can be inserted and
easily removed by opening the flip-top head.

EP-750
Specifications:
Weight

11.5 lbs.

Length 23"
Connector Range:
#10-750 MCM
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Tooling solutions for the power utility industry.
EP-610H - "C" - HEAD
15 ton, 2" Jaw Opening (1.5" w/ U die adapter)
Accepts all Huskie HT61-series and Burndy
“P” type dies used in the Y-46. When used
with a Huskie PU-15 die adapter, it will accept
all “U” type dies used with any 12 ton tool.
This tool is primarily used for cables above
750 MCM or where additional tonnage is
required to compress larger lugs, terminals
and sleeves on tension connectors. It is most
always used on larger underground cables
up to 1000 MCM.
The EP-610H is supplied with a 3/8" male,
screw type coupler and carrying case.
EP-610HN - Dipped Compression Head
Insulated to 1000V
PU-15 - "U" Die Adapter

Specifications:
Weight 14.5 lbs.
Length 14.5"
Connector Range:
Lugs
Up to 1000 AL, 1500 CU
Splices Up to 1000 AL, 1500 CU

EP-630H - DIELESS
REMOTE COMPRESSION HEAD
6.2 ton, .9" Jaw Opening, 1.25" Center
The EP-630H was designed to crimp Anderson
style connectors #10 str-500 MCM bare AL
and #10 sol-500 MCM bare CU. Other brand
connectors manufactured to ANSI specification C119.4 can be used. The cable
must be the maximum size specified for the
connector. Consult your connector manufacturer for dieless applications.
This tool is supplied with a 3/8" male, screw
type coupler and carrying case.

Specifications:
Weight
Length
Connector
Lugs
Splices

6.5 lbs.
10"
Range:
#10 - 500 MCM
#10 - 500 MCM

EP-630HN - Dipped Compression Head
Insulated to 1000V

EP-750H - DIELESS
FLIP-TOP COMPRESSION HEAD
6.2 ton, 1-1/2" Jaw Opening
The EP-750H, dieless Anderson style head,
has a flip-top opening and a pull pin locking
mechanism to accept larger connectors
up to 750 MCM.
Designed to crimp Anderson style connectors,
other brand connectors manufactured to
ANSI specification C119.4 can be used. The
cable must be the maximum size specified
for the connector. Consult your connector
manufacturer for dieless applications.
The EP-750H is supplied with a 3/8" male,
screw type coupler and carr ying case.

Specifications:
Weight
6.5 lbs.
Lenth
10.5"
Connector Range:
Lugs
#10-750 MCM CU/AL
Splices #10-750 MCM CU/AL

TO ORDER CALL: 800-966-3530 OR FAX: 215-357-9193

